
Just a reminder on final Disney due 
dates: 

Final Hotel deposits due Thursday 
November 14 before 5pm.  We will email 
you a remaining balance soon. 

 

ALL Hopper passes need to be ordered and 
paid for BEFORE Monday December 2nd 
at 4pm.Pricing below:  

1-Day Hopper - $165 
2-Day Hopper - $255 
3-Day Hopper - $322 
4-Day Hopper - $355 
5-Day Hopper - $380 

 

ALL company and non-company dancers 
need to be to the dress rehearsal on 
Saturday, January 18th. This is a full-dress 
rehearsal with hair and make-up. Hair will 
be in high, slicked, ponytail. No bangs. 
Elastic band that matches your hair color. 
Stage make-up and red glitter lips. 



 

Rec kids- Disney didn't approve our 
sweatshirts to perform in since they are 
copyrighted. So we have another 
sweatshirt coming for the girls that they 
can wear with black leggings and black 
shoes. We will have these at your first 
rehearsal. 

 

 

**Rehearsal on November 30th has been 
changed to the 23rd due to the 30th being 
over Thanksgiving weekend. **All 
rehearsal are for rec kids learning a new 
dance. Dance company dancers will be 
performing one of their routines that has 
been learned in choreography class and 
don't need to attend the rehearsal except 
the dress rehearsal   

 



Below is the performing schedule. 

Nerds 

Molly's Jr Premier 

Molly's Teen co 

Molly's Sr. Elite  

Jorie's Premier 

Molly's Jr. Clogging 

Greta and Bella Duet 

Molly's Jr Co 

Jorie's Jr. Elite 

Molly's All Star Clog 

ALL rec kids 

FINALE-All dancers  

 

If you are in more than one these dances, 
talk to Molly or Lesley as there is no 



costume changes.  ALL dancers that have 
midriff costumes MUST wear a Nude 
leotard underneath or they will not let you 
perform.   

 

ALL dancers have to wear shoes.  Rec kids 
have black tennis shoes or high tops, 
Cloggers have clogging shoes and ALL 
other dancers need to wear tan Jazz shoes 
EXCEPT teen company needs black jazz 
shoes. We have a few in the office and we 
can order some up until the end of 
December.  *Disney does NOT let you on 
stage without a full soled shoe. 

 

All dancers will meet at the designated spot 
(TBA) in your new hoodies. Have your 
costumes on underneath your hoodie and 
black studio leggings. The only thing you 
can take backstage with you is a small 
sling bag. No studio backpacks can go 



backstage. All bags will be stored in one of 
our Dancers Cars parked backstage and 
with 70 dancers, we can only one small 
sling back per dancer to carry your dance 
shoes and other costume items.  All hair 
and make-up will be done before you 
arrive. 

**WE will send out more details as they 
send them to us. 
AS always, let us know if you have any questions!!!  

Elite Dance Studio 

www.elitedanceslc.com 

 


